Background: Advances in diabetes technology have been exponential in the last few decades. With evolution in continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) systems and its progressive automation in control of insulin delivery, these advances have changed type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) management. These novel technologies have the potential to improve glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c), reduce hypoglycaemic events, increase time spent in range and improve quality of life (QoL). Our aim was to evaluate the sustained effects in free-living unsupervised conditions of CGM systems (intermittently scanned and real time) and insulin delivery [from multiple daily injections, via sensor-augmented pump therapy and (predictive) low-glucose insulin suspension to hybrid closed-loop systems] on glucose control and QoL in adults and children with T1DM. Methods: We performed a systematic review of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), using PubMed and the Cochrane library up to 30 May 2019. Inclusion of RCTs was based on type of intervention (comparing glucose-monitoring devices and insulin-delivery devices), population (nonpregnant adults and children with T1DM), follow-up (outpatient setting for at least 8 weeks) and relevant outcomes [HbA1c, time in range (TIR), time in target, time in hypoglycaemia and QoL]. Exclusion of RCTs was based on intervention (exercise, only overnight use). The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines were used to score the quality of the papers and for the final selection of the articles. Results: Our search resulted in 214 articles, of which 19 were eligible. Studies on advanced use in adults and children with T1DM reported increased TIR (all 9 studies); decreased time in hypoglycaemia (13 out of 15 studies); lowered HbA1c levels (5 out of 15 studies); improved QoL (10 of 16 studies) and treatment satisfaction (7 studies). Conclusions: Recent technologies have dramatically changed the course of T1DM. They are proving useful in controlling glycaemia in patients with T1DM, without increasing the treatment burden.
Introduction
For many patients with type 1 diabetes (T1DM), it is challenging to maintain near-normal blood glucose levels and to reduce the risk of both acute (hypoglycaemia, ketoacidosis) and chronic complications (retinopathy, nephropathy, neuropathy). In the era of self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG), a lower glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) was associated with more hypoglycaemic events, 1 thereby limiting the ability to reach tight glucose control. Advances in diabetes technology have been exponential in the last few decades. The evolution of continuous glucose-monitoring (CGM) systems and the progressive automation in control of insulin delivery up to the first hybrid closed-loop systems (HCLs) have changed the way T1DM is managed nowadays. CGM, either intermittently scanned or real time, provides a comprehensive picture of glucose profiles, allowing patients and physicians to make therapeutic adjustments to improve metabolic control. They have the potential to improve HbA1c, reduce frequency and time spent in hypoand hyperglycaemia, increase time spent in range, reduce glycaemic variability, and improve quality of life (QoL), especially if subjects wear the sensor for more than 70% of the time. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In recent decades, both CGM and pump technology have advanced tremendously, with improved functional features and integration together with control algorithms to deliver insulin in a glucoseresponsive manner, initially enabling automated low-glucose suspend (LGS), later predictive lowglucose suspend (PLGS) and now even the first HCL. Furthermore, a dual-hormone HCL can also deliver glucagon in addition to insulin, both in a glucose-responsive manner. 8 Safety and efficacy of these systems was gradually evaluated in many trials, initially under supervised conditions, such as in-hospital, hotel or diabetescamp settings and eventually, in outpatient freeliving conditions. Many trials evaluated only overnight use of these systems. A meta-analysis of 40 trials concluded that artificial pancreas systems are efficacious and safe in outpatients with type 1 diabetes, but a short follow-up, a small sample size and inconsistency in reporting outcomes are the main limitations of current research evidence. 9, 10 In addition, guidance on the use of these systems is, however, scarce [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] (see also part A of this review, 'The road from intermittently scanned continuous glucose monitoring to hybrid closed loop systems. Part A: keys to success: patient profiles, choice of systems, education').
In this manuscript, we systematically reviewed the evidence of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of the last 5 years up to 30 May 2019, on CGM systems (intermittently scanned and real time) with its progressive automation in control of insulin delivery (from multiple daily injections to HCLs), in nonpregnant adults and children with T1DM on HbA1c, time in range (TIR), time in target (TIT), time in hypoglycaemia and QoL. We aimed to investigate these technologies in sustained unsupervised free-living conditions to establish a real-life evaluation of the different glucose-monitoring devices, therefore, only including studies with (approximately) 24 h per day use and a minimum follow-up duration of at least 8 weeks.
Methods
We performed this systematic review using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines. 16 
Data sources and study selection
We searched the electronic databases Medline ('PubMed') and Cochrane library ('Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials') for studies published in the last 5 years up to 30 May 2019. In addition to the Medline search, the Cochrane library search revealed no additional fully published RCTs. Our search strategy was based on search terms describing the intervention ['intermittently scanned (flash) continuous glucose monitoring', 'real-time continuous glucose monitoring', 'sensor-augmented pump therapy', 'low-glucose insulin suspension', 'predictive low-glucose suspension', 'hybrid closed-loop insulin delivery' or 'artificial pancreas' in addition to a filter of RCT, population (T1DM) and publication date (last 5 years); Appendix 1: search strategy].
Study selection was based on population, intervention, outcome, design, follow-up and language ( Figure 1 ). We included RCTs in adults or children with T1DM, comparing the above-mentioned new technologies with conventional therapy or a less advanced step in the treatment ladder, with 24 h/day use in normal living conditions for at least 8 weeks and evaluating one or more of the following outcome parameters: HbA1c, TIR, TIT, hypoglycaemia and QoL. journals.sagepub.com/home/tae 3
We excluded studies not meeting these criteria, or when the population included type 2 diabetes, pregnant women, virtual experiments, other diseases (e.g. depression, eating disorders); when the intervention was exercise; when evaluation of the outcome parameters was only performed during night time; when the study design was only a study protocol or a trial registration; and when the language was not English.
We aimed to investigate these recent technologies in sustained unsupervised free-living conditions to establish a real-life evaluation of the different glucose-monitoring devices. We used a cut-off of 8 weeks as a minimum follow-up because patients need time to learn how to (optimally) use the medical device (estimated time of 2-4 weeks) and need to have used the device long enough to show relevant results (estimated time of at least 4 weeks), especially as we evaluated HbA1c and QoL.
Data extraction and study quality assessment
Two independent researchers (FDR, MdB) screened and selected the articles. In case of disagreement, the third researcher (CDB) was consulted and a consensus was reached. To determine the risk of bias in each individual study, the checklist for RCTs of the Dutch Cochrane Centre was used 17 and an extra relevant question; 18 with methodological quality defined as high quality (score ⩾ 70%), moderate quality (score < 70% and ⩾ 50%) and low quality (score < 50%; Appendix 2: scoring the methodological quality of RCTs).
We labelled studies for strength of evidence according to the 'Hierarchy of quality of individual studies and strength of evidence' criteria. 19, 20 We stratified levels as: A1: systematic reviews, with at least some trials at quality level A2, and of which the results of each trial are consistent; A2: RCTs with a good quality and enough strength and consistency; B: RCTs with a moderate (weak) quality or insufficient strength, or other comparative trials (nonrandomized controlled studies); C: noncontrolled trials; D: expert opinion.
Finally, we summarized the results of the diabetes technologies on the different outcomes (HbA1c, TIR, TIT, hypoglycaemia, QoL) with the respective methodological quality of each study. Four levels of evidence were allocated to the conclusions. Level 1: conclusion based on one A1 systematic review or at least two independent studies at level A2; level 2: conclusion based on at least two independent studies of level B; level 3: conclusion based on one study of level A2 or B or C; level 4: conclusion based on solely expert opinion. By using these levels, we can formulate recommendations. Level 1: 'Studies have shown that. . .'; level 2: 'According to studies, it is likely that. . .'; level 3: 'There are indications that. . .'; level 4: 'The expert opinion is. . .' (Appendix 3: quality of evidence).
Results

Study selection and characteristics
A total of 214 studies were identified, of which 195 were excluded, resulting in 19 relevant RCTs in patients with T1DM, 4,6,21-37 involving 1450 participants: 1107 adult and 343 paediatric subjects ranging from 2 years to 76 years. The populations per study ranged from 20 to 241 patients. The male/female distribution was balanced and almost the same in every study. The follow-up period ranged from 8 weeks up to 24 months (median 6 months). Two studies compared intermittently scanned (flash) CGM (isCGM) with SMBG. Most studies compared real-time CGM (RT-CGM) with SMBG (n = 10) and some to isCGM (n = 2), which could be both in combination with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) or multiple daily injections (MDIs). Some studies compared HCL with predicted low-glucose suspension (n = 4) to sensoraugmented pump therapy (SAP). The effect of novel technology intervention was evaluated on HbA1c (n = 15), on TIR (n = 9), on hypoglycaemia (n = 15) and on QoL (n = 16) and is shown in Table 1 .
Risk of bias within studies
Appendix 2 shows the results of the individual risk of bias. All studies were of high (n = 8) or moderate (n = 11) methodological quality.
HbA1c. A total of 15 studies evaluated the effect of the new technologies on Hb1Ac: 11 in adults, 2 in children and 2 in both children and adults with T1DM (Table 1) . The extension phase of this study evaluated the switch from isCGM to RT-CGM. 23 In hypo-unaware patients, neither initiation of isCGM or RT-CGM, nor switching from isCGM to RT-CGM influenced the Hb1Ac levels (level 3), but patients randomized to RT-CGM spent significantly less time in hypoglycaemia and more TIR (cfr time in range in The I HART CGM study; level 3).
No recent RCTs on is CGM with a follow-up of at least 8 weeks were performed in children. 25, 32 level 3). 25, 32 The I HART study evaluated isCGM (FreeStyle Libre) versus RT-CGM (Dexcom G5) in 40 hypounaware adults using multiple daily injection. 26 TIR increased in RT-CGM from 50.2% to up to 65.9% (15.8 h/day) and in isCGM from 54% to up to 60% (14.4 h/day), with a group difference of 7.4% (1.8 h/ day; p = 0.05) in favour of RT-CGM. In the extension phase of this study, patients were switched from isCGM to RT-CGM, 23 resulting in an additional significant increase in TIR up to 67.4% (16.2 h/d; p = 0.04; level 3). TIT increased from 31.7 to 43.7% (10.5 h/day) in the RT-CGM group and from 34.8 to 40.4% (9.7 h/day) in the isCGM group, with a group difference of 5% (1.2 h/d; p = 0.15) in favour of RT-CGM. In the extension phase of this study where the patients were switched from isCGM to RT-CGM, there was a small additional increase in TIT to 42.9% (10.3 h/d; p = 0.68; level 3).
No RCTs on isCGM in children (that met the inclusion criteria) were performed. The I HART study evaluated isCGM (FreeStyle Libre) versus RT-CGM (Dexcom G5) in 40 hypounaware adults using MDI, 26 and found a significantly greater reduction in time spent in hypoglycaemia at all levels in RT-CGM compared with isCGM, with a group difference of RT-CGM over isCGM of 0.8 h/day (3.3%) at level 1 hypoglycaemia, and 0.6 h/day (2.5%) at level 2 hypoglycaemia. In the extension phase of this study, patients were switched from isCGM to RT-CGM, 23 resulting in an additional significant decrease in time spent in clinically relevant hypoglycaemia (level 2 hypoglycaemia, <54 mg/dl or <3.0 mmol/l) from −1.2 h/day (−5.0%) to −0.2 h/day (−0.8%; level 3).
RT
No RCTs on isCGM in children were performed under the desired circumstances for inclusion in this review.
RT-CGM compared with SMBG. The introduction of RT-CGM (Dexcom G4, G5, Gardian REAL-Time Clinical) compared with SMBG significantly reduced frequency of and time in hypoglycaemia significantly in T1DM patients, both in inadequately regulated patients 6, 30, 31, 36 as well as in hypo-unaware patients, 4,24 independent of CSII or MDI use (level 2).
Little and colleagues, 35, 37 did not report time in hypoglycaemia between the intervention groups separately at 6 months or at 24 months; however, they showed a progressive decline in impaired hypo-awareness at 6 and 24 months (level 3).
In children, no RCTs comparing RT-CGM with SMBG were performed.
HCL with PLGS compared with SAP. One study evaluated HCL (Medtronic 640G) with or without PLGS in 154 children with T1DM, for 6 months. HCL with PLGS decreased hypoglycaemia in day and night time, compared with those with SAP without PLGS; time spent in clinically relevant hypoglycaemia (level 2 hypoglycaemia, <54 mg/dl or <3.0 mmol/l) decreased significantly with a mean difference of 0.44% in favour of PLGS, without negatively affecting Hb1Ac. 27 Two other studies evaluated the use of HCL versus SAP on time in hypoglycaemia in adults and children over a period of 3 months 22,33 (level 2). As mentioned above, in both studies, Hb1Ac levels decreased and TIR increased with HCL use compared with SAP. In addition, time in level 1 hypoglycaemia (<70 mg/dl or 3.9 mmol/l) reduced significantly with −0.8% (0.2 h/day; level 1).
Quality of life.
Sixteen studies evaluated the effect of the new technologies on QoL: in adults (n = 11), children (n = 2) and in both adults and children (n = 3) ( Table 1) .
isCGM compared with SMBG or RT-CGM. Treatment satisfaction, hypo-and hyperperception improved significantly over 6 months with isCGM (FreeStyle Libre), in the above-mentioned IMPACT trials 25, 32 (level 3).
In the above-mentioned I HART CGM study 26 in hypo-unaware patients, RT-CGM (Dexcom G5) decreased the Hypoglycaemia Fear Survey II (HFS-II) worry subscore in relation to the group difference of hypoglycaemia compared with isCGM (FreeStyle Libre). In the extension phase of this study, the HFS-II worry subscore also significantly improved when switching from isCGM to RT-CGM 23 (level 3).
No RCTs with a sufficient follow-up on isCGM in children were performed.
RT-CGM compared with SMBG. In adults on MDI with suboptimal glycaemic control, RT-CGM (Dexcom G4) decreased fear of hypoglycaemia (GOLD study), 30 improved hypoglycaemia-related confidence (GOLD 3 trial), 6 especially in social situations, contributing to greater well-being and quality of life (GOLD study; GOLD 3 trial); 6, 30 and increased treatment satisfaction [HypoDE (Hypoglycemia in Deutschland) (Dexcom G5); GOLD study 24, 30 (level 1)].
In the SWITCH study of 153 adults on CSII with suboptimal T1DM control, RT-CGM (MiniMed SofSensor, Medtronic, USA) decreased hypofear and increased social flexibility and overall treatment satisfaction 34 
Discussion
This systematic review shows promising results of the use of isCGM, RT-CGM, SAP and HCL with PLGS that influences the management of T1DM, particularly in preventing hypoglycaemia, decreasing hypoglycaemia fear and improving QoL, in combination with improving TIR and preserving or improving Hb1Ac levels. If implemented successfully in diabetes care, these medical devices could thereby prevent potential acute complications and possibly also chronic complications. In addition, in almost all RCTs, HCL with PLGS and SAP were more likely to have a more beneficial outcome compared with isCGM and RT-CGM in conventional therapies (CSII and MDI).
Patients with high HbA1c values at the introduction of RT-CGM and HCL with PLGS achieved the greatest reduction in HbA1c levels. It was not surprising that in patients who already managed their diabetes well, only a little additional improvement in HbA1c was possible. However, new technologies (isCGM, RT-CGM, SAP or HCL with PLGS) in those patients proved to be beneficial in increasing TIR and decreasing time in hypoglycaemia.
isCGM (FreeStyle Libre) increased TIR significantly compared with SMBG in well-controlled T1DM patients on MDI or CSII, reaching TIR > 65%. 25, 32 According to studies that randomized hypo-prone patients on MDI to either RT-CGM (Dexcom G5) or isCGM (FreeStyle Libre), TIR increased more in RT-CGM (>65%) than in isCGM (>60%) 26 and TIR increased even more in those switching from isCGM to RT-CGM afterwards (>67%). 23 Studies on hypo-prone patients on MDI or CSII reported TIRs of 58.5-65.0% with RT-CGM (Dexcom G5, Enlite glucose sensor, respectively). In addition, studies on poorly controlled T1DM patients reported increased TIR on RT-CGM (Dexcom G4) compared with SMBG, reaching 51.3% TIR on RT-CGM. 31 RCTs on HCL systems with PLGS showed TIR of 65.0-67.7%. 22, 33 Compared with conventional SMBG, all systems (isCGM, RT-CGM, PLGS and HCL) decreased frequency and time in hypoglycaemia, and one study indicated improved hypo-awareness. 35, 37 isCGM (FreeStyle Libre) does not have alarms, but there are indications that isCGM decreases time in hypoglycaemia compared with SMBG in adults who were already well controlled (baseline HbA1c < 7.5% or 58 mmol/mol) and motivated to scan (flash) regularly. However, the I HART study indicates that switch to RT-CGM (Dexcom G5) further decreases time in hypoglycaemia. 23 Indeed, the use of RT-CGM with (predictive) alarms when glucose levels (tend to) drop under a predefined threshold enabled adults and children (or their parents) to anticipate hypoglycaemia. Consequently, SAP therapy with alarms had an additional beneficial effect, lowering the time spend in hypoglycaemia without negatively affecting HbA1c. Studies both in adults and children showed that the use of HCLs with PLGS significantly decreased time in hypoglycaemia.
Studies in adults showed improved treatment satisfaction with all new technologies. The new technologies with alarms (RT-CGM, SAP and HCL) reduced fear, worry and distress of hypoglycaemia and improved QoL. Studies in children indicate that self-reports did not change in RT-CGM, but parents reported increased QoL, decreased familial distress and increased parental sleep, in case of RT-CGM. 21 More studies on QoL should be done to investigate the best treatment for each individual patient with the lowest treatment burden.
The most frequent methodological difficulty was that patients and clinicians were not blinded to the treatment. However, it is not possible to blind patients for this kind of treatment and it was often unclear if the effect assessors (researchers) were blinded to the treatment.
Furthermore, up till now, the RCTs with a long follow-up on HCL systems using control algorithms to deliver insulin in a glucose-responsive manner, evaluated the predictive LGS function.
Recently, these algorithms can also support increments of insulin dosing, and dual-hormone HCLs with glucagon dosing will also be administered. RCTs on these most recent adjustments included only a short follow-up and were therefore not assessed in this review. 10 In addition, it is important to note that RCTs are subject to selection bias, and that real-world studies might show less impressive results. To evaluate the sustainable effect of HCLs, more RCTs with a longer follow-up are needed, as while most recent studies were indeed performed in real-life, they were undertaken in supervised situations such as camps, with only a very short follow-up of a few days. 10 Finally, it is important to understand that these new technologies have a time lag compared with actual blood glucose levels, especially when those levels change rapidly, like during physical activity. 38 For the future, there is a challenge in overcoming this time lag in HCL algorithms. Currently, this time lag is challenging for patients and physicians, as the success of implementation of these new technologies depends on effective guidance on use of these systems, which is, up till now, scarce [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] (see also part A of this review).
Nevertheless, the results of RCTs are promising and prove the beneficial effects of novel technologies.
Conclusion
The introduction of isCGM and RT-CGM has transformed diabetes care. SAP and HCLs can make an additional difference in the daily life of our patients by reducing time in hypoglycaemia, increasing TIR and improving QoL. The success of these novel technologies, however, depends on the level to which people are educated, capable and motivated to use them. Successful implementation of these novel technologies might eventually reduce severe acute and chronic invalidating complications.
